
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL,

WINTER ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS 

                               

Project work: 

 English: 
Q1. Read  lesson no. 1-5.(Main course book)

Q2. Do the transcription of lesson 1

Q3. Learn difficult words of lesson 1

 Mathematics 

� Arranging different decimal numbers on a place value chart and write them in words .Also write   

the place value of each digit.  

� Find the LCM and HCF of different numbers.  

e.g, Find the LCM and HCF of 34,24,

� Practice multiplication and division of 6

(divisors).    (At least 20 sums on 

� Practice decimal numbers involving four operations.  

Project: 

Make a fraction kit involving ( whole,

EVS: 
 1 In a tabular form mention name,

vitamins 

Vitamin Name Source

A Retinol Carrot,

2. Write and learn ten elements with their 

3. Write and learn  

a. The states and capitals of India

b. Continents and oceans of world.

HOTS: Why is it written on a bottle of medicine

a. Shake well before use 

b. Keep out of reach of children 

Note: All the above mentioned 

Computers 
1.  Create a PowerPoint presentation on the topic 

     minimum 10 slides and  use necessary pictures in your presentation. Apply transition 

     effects , animations and  sound

2. Make a Movie using Windows Movie Maker on “Our School”.  Apply

       of your own choice. Also include Title, Sub title and end Note to your movie.

                                                                                                                                        

3. Make an attractive webpage  on 

     Background image or color.                           

Note: Submit your computer winter assignment to  your computer teacher through campus 

manager or you can use CD . 
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(Main course book) 

Q2. Do the transcription of lesson 1-5.(On four line notebook) 

Q3. Learn difficult words of lesson 1-5 and frame sentences of any twenty words from each chapter.

Arranging different decimal numbers on a place value chart and write them in words .Also write   

the place value of each digit.  (At least 5 numbers) 

Find the LCM and HCF of different numbers.  (At least 10 for each) 

Find the LCM and HCF of 34,24, 86. 

Practice multiplication and division of 6-digit numbers (dividend) by 2- and 3

least 20 sums on each operation) 

Practice decimal numbers involving four operations.  (Atleast 5 on each operation)

Make a fraction kit involving ( whole, 
�
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�
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�

�
 ,  

�

��
 ). (using any material) 

In a tabular form mention name, source, importance, deficiency  diseases  caused 

Source Importance 

 

Carrot, Spinach Required for good 

eye sight and 

healthy skin. 

2. Write and learn ten elements with their symbols from periodic table. 

The states and capitals of India 

b. Continents and oceans of world. 

a bottle of medicine 

 

Note: All the above mentioned EVS Winter Assignment should be presented in a folder.

Create a PowerPoint presentation on the topic “Internal components of CPU”. Insert      

necessary pictures in your presentation. Apply transition 

sound effects to all slides.                               (Roll no 1

Make a Movie using Windows Movie Maker on “Our School”.  Apply  transition

Also include Title, Sub title and end Note to your movie.                                                                                             

                                                                                                           (Roll no 11

Make an attractive webpage  on “Dal Lake” by using HTML Tags like picture ,font,   

.                                                                     (Roll no 21-

t your computer winter assignment to  your computer teacher through campus 

PROMOTED)            

5 and frame sentences of any twenty words from each chapter. 

Arranging different decimal numbers on a place value chart and write them in words .Also write   

and 3-digit numbers 

(Atleast 5 on each operation) 

 

caused due to various 

Deficiency 

diseases 

 

Night blindness 

EVS Winter Assignment should be presented in a folder.                                                                                       

”. Insert       

necessary pictures in your presentation. Apply transition  

(Roll no 1-10) 

transition effects   

                                                                                             

(Roll no 11-20) 

by using HTML Tags like picture ,font,    

-36) 

t your computer winter assignment to  your computer teacher through campus 



Hindi:   

�०१. पु�तकालय म� �कताब� पढ़त ेसमय �कन-�कन बात� का �यान 

रखना चा�हए     उस पर एक छोटा सा अनु"छेद $ल%खए - 

�०२. 'व)ान  के लाभ पर एक छोटा सा अनु"छेद $ल%खए- 

�०३. �हदं- भाषा म� अनेक बार दो श0द� के बीच (-) 2च3 न लगा होता 

है , 

   जैसे = अमीर - गर-ब , राजा- रानी आ�द । इस 2च3 न को योजक 2च3 न  

  ( Hypen) कहत ेह9 । योजक 2च3 न वाले दस श0द $ल%खए - 

 Urdu 

Kashmiri 

Life Skill:  

Q1.What is the importance of respect .Write a paragraph on it. 

Q2. Create a story on “GOOD FRIENDSHIP WORKS “.Draw pictures also. 

Q3.How can you show responsibility towards environment. 

G.K:  

Q1. What do you know about topography of ladakh .Write a paragraph on it. 

Q2 .Make a collage of various lakes of ladakh. 

Q3. Describe two famous personalities of India in the field of education and entertainment. 

Q4. Collect the pictures of traditional dresses of Ladakh. 

Note:  
� Submit the winter assignment on March 10,2016. 

� Projects will be assessed as per the CCE Evaluation System. 



� Weight age of the projects will be added to the final grade of the students. 

 

 

 


